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Before you begin:  

You must have an active Demandforce account in order to use the Office Tools Demandforce Data 

Service. 

The “Office Tools Demandforce Data Service” is a program that runs on your database server. This 

cannot be installed on any computer other than the database server, and must be installed and 

configured by a user that has Administrative Rights on that machine. (if your database is installed 

on a workstation, then the Demandforce Data Service must also be installed on that same 

workstation) 

The Demandforce Servers will only accept a total of 3 data synchronizations (aka ‘Extracts’) per 

day. Any attempt to push data to their servers more than 3 times per day will result in each 

subsequent attempt being discarded without being processed. 
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Basic Setup 

Overview: This section will show how to access Demandforce Integration options and functions. 

Initial Setup 

The Demandforce Data Service is an easy-to-use synchronization tool that automatically pushes 

changes to Contact and Appointment data from within Practice Management directly to the 

Demandforce servers. Once you are licensed to use the Demandforce Data Service, go to Setup>My 

Company>Information and Settings>Integrations, and navigate to the Demandforce tab.  

This form consists of multiple elements: an area to enable/disable the data service, a History 

window to see the previous synchronization history, a Security area to enter your Demandforce 

login credentials and API Access Key, an Appointment Filter area where you can specify which 

appointment types you want to synchronize, and an area that shows the Days and Times you have 

selected to perform the Data Synchronizations. 
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Once you enter in your account login information and the API Access Key, click the ‘Edit Times’ 

button to open up the date and time editor form. From within this form, you can select which days 

each week you want the Data Service to run, and you can specify what times on those days you 

want the data to be synchronized (up to 3 times per day). Once you have selected the days and 

times, click ‘Save’ to close the form. 

 

Next you can choose which Contact Types, Entity Types, and Appointment Types you want to 

synchronize with the Demandforce Service. Clicking on the ellipsis (…) button next to one of those 

filters will open up a form which will allow you to choose a range of different items to include in 

the synchronization. To choose one, simply click on its name in the list on left and click the ‘Add’ 

button. You can select multiple items by clicking and dragging, holding the ‘Ctrl’ key while 

clicking, or holding the ‘Shift’ key while clicking. 
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You must specify at least one Contact Type, one Entity Type, and one Appointment Type for the 

Demandforce service to work, otherwise you will not have any Contacts/Appointments 

synchronized with your Demandforce service. 

 

Now that you have the account login information, API Access Key, and Days/Times, and Contact 

Type/Entity Type/Appointment Type filters setup, you can click the ‘Enable’ option at the top of 

the screen to allow the Data Service to begin. 

 

If at any time you want to make an immediate data push to the Demandforce servers, you can click 

the ‘Push Now’ button. This is still limited to the 3 data pushes per day, so if you use it, one of 

your scheduled data pushes will not run. 

 

Please Note: Any time a data synchronization takes place, the results of that synchronization will 

be saved into the log inside the Office Tools database (viewable from the Demandforce Data 

Service Settings page) and inside the Windows Application Event log (viewable from the Windows 

Event Viewer). 

 

Thank You Emails  

One of the main features of Demandforce is the feature that sends you ‘Thank You’ emails. With 

the integration, those emails are triggered when the appointment is completed and a time card is 

created from that appointment. As soon as the time card is billed (and the invoice is marked 

‘Final’), the sync will notify Demandforce during the next export and will trigger the ‘Thank you’ 

email for the appointment that created the Time Card. So be sure to create Time Cards by either 

auto-creating time cards on the completion of the appointment, or by right-clicking on the 

appointment and stating ‘Create Time Card’. 

 


